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The bachelor thesis “Application of job analysing in social work with a specific
attention given to the head officer of OSPOD” deals with the execution of social-legal
protection of children in the Czech Republic. It focuses at the characteristics of the work
of head officer managing social workers visiting the families. The main investigated
domain is the activity of OSPOD during the process of departure of the child from the
family and during their return back, meaning the proposals referring to precaution,
institutional upbringing and its cancellation.
Further on the thesis includes activities of the superior institutions following the
aspect of the head officer’s work.
Next comes the theoretical part devoted to the job analysis. The elaboration of the
pilot version of the job analysis of the OSPOD head officer looks at the topic of the
thesis from the practical perspective. It brings the unique complex view at the
profession of social worker and leads to the provision of concrete ways how job analysis
could be used in the field of social work.
